ABOUT US
SEPTIM offers consultancy services within business development, project management and technical
engineering for the maritime industry.
The Founder of Septim Consult AS, Kenneth Langvatn, has spent his whole career within different sections of
the maritime industry. With his technical background, he’s held a variety of positions, such as Project Manager,
Sales Manager, and the last decade as Managing Director. He was Project Manager for a dozen newbuild
offshore vessel projects, were he possessed the responsibility for administrative and commercial affairs and the
technical aspects within electrical installation, engineering and collaboration between all principals within the
projects. His experience as Sales Manager and CEO has given him valuable insight and knowledge within
business development and international sales, and has developed a broad awareness of the many cultures and
game rules world wide. Through close collaboration with ship design offices, shipowners and shipyards he has
been deeply involved in the design philosophy of electrical propulsion and distribution, for numerous
newbuilding vessel projects in Europe, Far East and in the US.

WHAT WE DO
Building ships or keeping them fit for tomorrows assignments, requires deep technical expertise within a
wide set of disciplines. We wouldn’t dare to call ourselves experts in all of them, however, some are within
reach of our capabilities. Here is what we can do for you:
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